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Introducing three wines to drink throughout 

the summer and beyond. These scintillating 

wines reflect our truly cool climate, while 

providing a fantastic depth of varietal flavour 

and texture. 

 

2021 Chardonnay 

“Curly Flat delivers the goods.  There is 

nothing wan about this release, it has 

body and it has flavour and it probably 

even has soul.  Pristine peach, nectarine 

and citrus flavours are served hand-in-glove 

with cedarwood oak. There’s more than a 

little texture here, silken and grippy at once.  

There’s smoked wheat character here too, 

perhaps even crushed fennel, though it 

presents as one seamless gorgeous 

lipsmacking whole.  Super gear.”  95+ 

points  Campbell Mattinson, The Wine 

Front 

“2021 has produced some incredible cool 

climate wines with this release from Curly 

Flat having tension, poise and balance. 

Wonderful length with lovely integration of 

oak and fruit to finish.”   96 points Patrick 

Eckel 

A cool season with a warm flourish at harvest 

elevate this vintage to one of our finest, 

delivering a Chardonnay of impressive energy 

and subtle power that rewards both 

drinking now and over the next decade.  

2022 Pinot Gris & White Pinot  

The 2022 season is one where finesse meets 

flavour. Again, a cooler growing year with 

enough warmth to culminate in a crescendo of 

fragrance and delicate power. Our Pinot Gris 

and White Pinot offer delicious refreshment 

with a sophisticated twist of textural interest. 

What is White Pinot?  We pick Pinot Noir at the 

same ripeness as our Estate Pinot Noir, but instead 

of placing it in a fermenter, we place it in the press 

for a gentle two-hour press cycle.  This leads to a 

gentle extraction of the Pinot Noir skins resulting 

in pale pink juice fermented indigenously in 

neutral French oak puncheons. The result is a 

Pinot noir made as a white, hence White Pinot!  

 

Curly Flat Cellar Door 

Open 12.00 pm to 5.00 pm Friday to Monday 

From January 7  -  29, 2023 many vineyards and 

wineries across the Macedon Ranges will offer a 

little extra with the ‘Summertime Fling Cellar Door 

Festival’.  A great time to visit our beautiful region. 

Please note that our cellar door provides tastings 

only and we do not serve food. We are closed 

public holidays unless advised otherwise on our 

website. 

10% discount with any dozen (straight or mixed). 
Free delivery Australia wide on all orders of $400 
or more. 



Current Release Reviews 

Due to the super low yields, quality is high and 

stocks are low! Sadly there has been 

disappointment with the SOLD OUT status of 

a number of our current release wines. That 

said, 2021 Western, Central and Estate 

Pinot are due for release April 2023. 

 

2019 Curly Flat Pinot Noir ($60) 

Deepish dark red colour with a tint of purple 

and a rich spicy, 'forest floor' and dark-cherry 

bouquet, subtly tinged with char-oak. The 

wine is full-bodied and strongly built, with 

voluminous flavour, serious tannin structure 

and plenty of grip. An impressive pinot of 

impressive weight, flesh and density, which 

promises to age superbly. 96 Points Huon 

Hooke, The Real Review 

 

2020 Curly Flat Pinot Noir ($58) 

Aromas of ripe red cherry, hard brown spices, 

crushed rose, blueberry, ginger bread and 

wild herbs. A reductive edge. Intensely 

flavoured palate, dense, smooth-sheeted 

tannins and unwavering acidity bring 

precise, vibrant length.  96 Points Nick Stock, 

Gourmet Traveller Wine 

 

 

2020 Curly Flat Chardonnay ($50) 

A svelte and charming drink with a core of 
good fruit, all citrus and white nectarine, 
bound by a savoury overlay. Flinty sulphides, 
a smidge of creamy nuttiness and a 
succulence across the palate as the livewire 
acidity drives this to a long finish.  95 Points 
Jane Faulkner, Halliday Wine Companion 

 

2020 Curly Flat CENTRAL Pinot Noir (sold 
out) 

This wine is all about detail, from the first 
impression on the nose to the final taste. A 
complex nose, with spices and sliced red and 
dark cherries, orange peel, freshly toasted 
French oak, sweet earth and leafy tones. 
Compelling.  98 Points Nick Stock, Gourmet 
Traveller Wine 

 

2020 Curly Flat WESTERN Pinot Noir (sold 

out) 

This small bottling places structure and 

purpose ahead of fragrance and allure. Bold 

red cherry, red plum and darker cherry fruits, 

it is uncompromisingly pure and focused. So 

primary and more singularly fruit-focused. 

Delicious now, better after 2025.  96 Points 

Nick Stock, Gourmet Traveller Wine 
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